Year 3
15/06/2020
Morning Message
Zǎo shàng hǎo! (good morning in Mandarin). We hope you had a lovely weekend- well done for
your continued work on SeeSaw! Today is Smile Power Day, so why not making someone’s day
by giving them a particularly big smile?!

See today’s video message here.
Today’s riddle: why did Mickey Mouse go to Outer Space?
Answer to Friday’s riddle: a bed!
Have a lovely day! Miss Stefaniak, Mr Parker and Miss Choudhry
Writing
This week’s writing will be based on a lovely film called The Present:
https://www.literacyshed.com/the-present.html
As the boy, write the first part of a diary entry, talking about your day
with your new dog.
You should include:
•
•
•

How your day started (waking up, breakfast etc.)
Sitting down and playing video games (what game you were playing, how you felt)
Mum arriving home (what she said, how she was annoying you, putting the box on the
table)
Reading

Today’s reading is from ‘Harriet Versus the Galaxy’, which is a fantastic story
about how a young girl called Harriet uses her hearing-aid to defend the Earth
against invaders.
Answer to Friday’s reading here.

Mathematics
Who’s ready for more fantastic fraction work? Today you’ll be
learning to order fractions, so make sure you’re looking at
those numerators!
Watch the video at https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/
(Summer Term – Week 8 (w/c 15th June) – Lesson 1
Complete the worksheet here.
Complete your daily arithmetic (brainbusters) and find Friday’s answers here.
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Computing To Dos
2TYPE
Today we are working on our typing skills. Please go to:
Purple Mash > Computing > 2 Type > High Frequency Words
Today’s task is:
1. KS2 High Frequency A-J A
2. KS2 High Frequency A-J ABC

Subject Specific

Desert Island Rafts
What would you do if you got stranded on a desert
island? Could you build something to help you escape?
Today’s task is to create a device that floats.

Question for the day

What makes you a good friend?

Weekly Spellings
Remember to learn the words in the context of a sentence – only practise writing the target
word though!

happier happiest angriest angrier drier driest
tidier tidiest funnier funniest
Complete your weekly spelling activity here.

